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MaSS

The everyday life of a project has so many moving parts, 
so much detail, so many tiny things clamouring for 
attention that you don’t immediately notice that 

something bigger is also happening. What used to be 
an idea is now a place to walk. What was once a blueprint 

has a door, windows, a look, a feel. 
What once was a wish now has energy.
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RiveRWalk comes To 
life as The BoW  

Building Rises in The 
BackgRound.

January 2010  
st. Patrick’s island Bridge 
competition is won by RfR 
of france and halsall  
calgary. By september, 
6,000 calgarians have 
weighed in with suggestions 
for the future of st. Patrick’s 
island.

June 2010 
cmlc aligns land use bylaws 
with the vision of the new 
east village. 

August 2010 
4th street underpass 
groundbreaking.

November 2010 
RiverWalk Phase i opens.
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MOTION

it begins slowly, almost imperceptibly, but then things 
quicken. What was unthinkable months ago is now 

everyday. What seemed impossible last week is done. 
ideas that were on paper slowly rise from the ground. The 

gathering speed touches everything. You think fast.
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RiveRWalk consTRucTion 
has BRoughT calgaRians 
closeR To The BoW RiveR 

Than eveR BefoRe.

April 2010 
The north american  
development community is 
made aware of investment 
opportunities in east village. 
dozens of firms express 
interest, leading to six full 
expressions of interest on 
land parcels.

July 2010 
The national music centre 
receives committments for 
$75 million in municipal,  
provincial and federal  
support. 

August 2010 
artists move into the former 
seafood market. a major art 
project is installed on River-
Walk in november.
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MOMENTUM

and then, everything is moving and has an impetus,  
an energy of its own. one thing follows and affects 

another with a certain unstoppable quality to it,  
a force that reaches beyond. Pretty soon, a place is being 

transformed, right before your eyes. and nothing 
will ever be quite the same again. 
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The aWaRd-Winning  
langevin BRidge lighTs 

uP The easT village nighT.

October 2010 
The first land sale deal,  
with embassy/Bosa of  
vancouver, is announced.  
development value:  
$300 million.

November 2010 
Phase 1 of RiverWalk  
opens to calgarians. 

December 2010 
cmlc works through the 
details of the second land 
sale to fRam+slokker. 
development value:  
$300 million.
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While many companies fought to recover from 

the devastating returns that resulted from the 

global recession, CMLC delivered its best year 

ever with strong operational and financial results.

Three key criteria have guided our success to 

date: first, our vision; second, a solid financial 

model; third, unerring reliability. It’s a powerful 

combination. 

Establishing a strong vision has allowed us to set 

goals, develop strategies and implement them. 

We continue to follow our Master Plan with great 

resolve in an effort to build an engaged, sustain-

able and vibrant urban destination.

We believe CMLC’s value proposition is unique 

and compelling, and in 2010, favourable land 

sales, completed in these difficult economic times, 

seem to bear that out. Indeed, we have enjoyed 

sustained visible growth and steady revenue from 

the Community Revitalization Levy (CRL).

We continue to implement a solid financial plan. 

fiscal sustainability goes hand-in-hand with good 

governance. 

CMLC’s reliable performance in 2010 and the 

continued growth we expect to deliver in 2011 

and beyond are the direct result of the dedication 

of our capable team. favourable results in land 

sales, project management and the attraction of 

the right partners will ultimately lead to a superior 

investment opportunity well into the future.

We continue to go beyond boundaries to attract 

partners who have experience, commitment 

and a vision that dovetails with our own. We are 

equally focused on the importance of building a 

sustainable East Village – a holistic community  

in which social, economic and environmental  

factors are harmonized on all levels to ensure  

that we are building something of value for future 

generations. 

I look forward to building on CMLC’s many  

successes. 2011 is our most promising year yet.

On behalf of the Board of Directors, I would like to 

sincerely thank Mayor Naheed Nenshi and  

Calgary City Council for their exceptional  

support and vision. I would also like to thank the 

entire team at CMLC for their professionalism and 

dedication. finally, a sincere thanks to my fellow 

members of the Board of Directors; it is an honour 

to serve with you.

LyLe  edwards, C.a. 
Chairman of the Board

vILLAGE AT ThE
TIppINg pOINT

In 2010, CMLC had an outstanding year, building on 
a three-year track record of exceptional performance. 

A MEssAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD



lYle edWaRds, c.a. 
chaiRman 

of The BoaRd
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“2010 was a landmark year for CMLC. It was the year 

the dream started to become real. standing by the 

magnificent RiverWalk, listening to the Bow River  

gurgling below, we can start to see what a jewel this 

will be for our city. Very soon, new people will be living 

in great new places and all Calgarians will be enjoying  

a new urban park at st. Patrick’s Island.

Together we’re building a place for even better dreams 

about the future of our great city.”

BIG CITY  
 DREaMS
A MEssAGE FROM MAyOR NAHEED NENsHI
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maYoR naheed nenshi
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cmlc is a small but passionate group of placemak-
ers who have come together to achieve a common 
goal. decisive and disciplined, our team is proud 
to be part of a collective effort that in a few short 
years has contributed to the evolution of east  
village from blighted brownfield to rising icon.

our strong leadership has demanded inventiveness, 
expertise and accountability in the recreation of 
east village. We have poured our energy and  
expertise into building it in the most responsible 
and sustainable manner possible.   

A MEssAGE FROM THE CMLC TEAM

A COmmUNITY 
TRaNSfORMED
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We are proud to be in the presence of visionar-
ies and doers like mayor naheed nenshi, cal-
gary city council, our Board of directors, our 
partners and our stakeholders. We thank you 
all for your guidance, collaboration and encour-
agement to date.

our first land sale and the opening of a portion 
of RiverWalk marked huge milestones this year 
for our team and for the overall success of east 
village; RiverWalk was the first major public 
amenity created in the area. a key focus in 2011 
will be to program and activate this unprec-
edented city gathering place.

our team, specialized and knowledgeable, is 
dedicated to realizing the master Plan for east 
village, whether through facilitating land sales, 
building critical infrastructure or sourcing public 
art for the area. We are committed to bringing 
the vision for east village to life.

2010 was a successful and satisfying year for us. 
our goal is to continue on our trajectory to  
forever change the calgary landscape as we  
revive this historically significant area and  
create the downtown calgary of the future.
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The team, left to right:  
sheryl mcmullen, c.a., interim chief operating officer. susan veres, Business administration and 
senior manager, marketing and communications. clare nolan, manager, events and marketing 
communications. kondwani Bwanali, B. compt., accountant. Phil Wareham, c.e.T., development 
manager. neil mackimmie, m.B.a., development manager. chelsea Reneau, accounts Payable 
administrator. christa elekes, executive assistant. 



in 2010, upgrades were completed on 4th 
street se, 5th street se, 6th street se and 9th 
avenue se. These projects have enhanced the 
environment for additional projects and private 
investment.

4th Street SE
The upgrading of underground infrastructure on 
4th street se includes several utilities between 
7th and 8th avenue se. This important conduit 
has already undergone street widening, the 
installation of wider sidewalks and landscaping 
upgrades. These improvements enhance 
connectivity for 4th street se between Riverfront 
avenue and, eventually, the 4th street underpass 
leading to the Beltline area. 

5th Street SE 
street upgrades and streetscape enhancements 
have been completed on 5th street se between 
9th avenue se and 8th avenue se, making it an 
inviting, pedestrian-friendly street. The upgrades 
include wider, decorative brick sidewalks and new 
benches, along with landscaping and lighting 
applications that have created a safer nighttime 
environment and improved visual guidance for 
both vehicles and pedestrians.

COmpLETED 
pROjECTS
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6th Street SE
6th street se is already a busy thoroughfare in 
the new east village. in 2010, wider pedestrian 
boulevards were created on the east and west 
sides of the street, as were driving lanes. utilities 
were moved to facilitate development within the 
area and the floodplain level was raised. 

9th avenue SE
The installation of an improved road surface and 
high-quality sidewalks are enhancing 9th avenue 
se, encouraging east-west pedestrian mobility 
and creating a safer public amenity at night. 

COmpLETED 
pROjECTS

The inviTing sTReeTscaPe  
of The neW confluence WaY.
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Stage 1, phase 1

on november 5, 2010, cmlc and calgarians 
celebrated the grand opening of stage 1, Phase 
1 of RiverWalk, between 3rd street se and the 
simmons Building. 

The opening marked the transformation of 
the Bow River banks from an overgrown and 
underused landscape into a dynamic urban 
pedestrian and cycling promenade and gathering 
place – a destination where calgarians can 
connect with a key waterway for recreation 
and reflection. along with new landings, native 
landscaping and innovative lighting, this first 
section of RiverWalk also includes a public plaza 
on the north side of the simmons Building that 
can accommodate up to 2,000 people. The plaza 
will become a lively public gathering spot 
offering a wide range of public activities along 
the waterfront virtually year-round. Plaza 
amenities include well-lit, appealing public 

restrooms, a character lighting sequence that 
is integrated into the award-winning langevin 
Bridge led system, outdoor furniture, and all 
utility connections necessary to accommodate 
private and public functions hosted on the plaza. 

Three 30-foot-wide observation decks were 
completed in 2010. These extend beyond the 
riverbank and over the Bow River, offering 
captivating perspectives for residents and 
visitors. With the installation of stone steps  
that lead down to the water’s edge and offer 
“toe-dipping” access to the Bow River, calgarians 
now have entirely new ways to experience their 
riverfront.

Thoughtful measures were undertaken to 
avoid disturbing the river’s fragile ecosystem. 
monitoring wells were installed in the riverbank so 
that river water can be sampled and analyzed to 
identify changes in the water table.

RiverWalk

The comPleTed  
RiveRWalk Plaza  
adjacenT To The  
simmons Building.
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Pedestrian and cycle paths have been grade-
separated to ensure the utmost safety and 
optimal usability along the first phase of 
RiverWalk. Planning for safety call boxes was also 
completed to ensure installation in early 2011. 
This highly visible security feature, in addition 
to better lighting, programming and increasing 
awareness, will attract more people  
to east village and the Bow River waterfront. 

While RiverWalk will be a great asset for all of 
calgary, its significance for east village and 
the Rivers district is enormous. RiverWalk 
revolutionizes the calgary riverfront, putting 
a pre-eminent city amenity on east villagers’ 
doorstep, and giving calgarians an irresistible 
reason to come downtown, even if it’s just  
for the day.   

Stage 1, phase 2

The planning and design of RiverWalk stage 1, 
Phase 2 was also completed in 2010. stage 1, 
Phase 2 runs from the west edge of 3rd street se 
to just beyond the eastern side of 1st street se. 
This past year, city approvals were obtained for 
this segment of the pathway, as were regulatory 
approvals from the Province of alberta and 
government of canada.

environmental remediation was carried out 
in 2010 for this phase of RiverWalk. concrete 
was removed from the river and grading and 
remediating was completed from the top of the 
bank to the river’s edge. The installation of river 
armouring and the removal of contaminated soil 
and other contaminants on the top of the river 
banks were also completed.

stage 1, Phase 2 will be open to the public in  
the summer of 2011.  

oBseRvaTion decks 
give calgaRians a 

unique PeRsPecTive  
on The BoW RiveR.
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in early 2010, a Request for Proposal for services to 
develop a st. Patrick’s island master Plan was launched 
with the contract subsequently awarded to stantec 
consulting ltd.  

With a goal of soliciting opinions on the redevelopment 
of st. Patrick’s island – identified as one of the character 
areas in the east village master Plan – several public 
engagement activities were carried out with a variety of 
potential end-users from may through september 2010. 

cmlc connected with approximately 6,000 calgarians in 
the “growing the vision” public engagement process to 
solicit “Big ideas for a small island.” ideas were gathered at 
information booths staged at key local festivals, as well as 
through small focus groups, stakeholder groups and online 
surveys. feedback was analyzed and, with the guidance of 
an advisory committee made up of representatives from 
key agencies and community groups, we created the  
St. Patrick’s Island Master Plan Community and 
Stakeholder Engagement Report. 

a number of common themes resulted from the 
community engagement process. calgarians want the 
island to be a place for all, a city-wide destination and a 
community resource. They want it to be a safe place and 
a place to celebrate the natural environment and richness 
of our cultural context. and they want it to be “an island 
experience” in the heart of the city. 

The key themes that emerged from the 2010 Growing  
the Vision process were:

• avoid overdevelopment: maintain the natural beauty 
while adding features to enhance interest and usability;

• Build for users: development should accommodate user 
needs, including food services and restrooms;

• create a place for all: design should consider user 
affordability, accessibility and safety for everyone;

• experience the river: create safe, multi-season 
attractions such as swimming and skating;

• Be unique: explore creative ideas from around  
the world; 

• strike a balance: make active and passive activities  
on the island compatible;

• entertain us: performance venues and art-themed 
programming are highly desirable on the island;

• Build green: design with nature and in consideration of 
environmentally sustainable solutions;

• unstructured activity: organized sports should be kept 
to a minimum;

• don’t over-interpret: support for interpretive activity 
was limited, although environmental interpretation was 
of some interest;

• island of art: there was mixed support for the inclusion 
of artworks in public places on the island. 

St. patrick’s Island



The simmons Building, 
sT. PaTRick’s island 

and memoRial dRive 
fRom aBove.
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a key element in the revitalization of st. Patrick’s 
island is the construction of a new pedestrian/cycle 
bridge linking east village both to the island and 
to Bridgeland and other communities north of the 
Bow River. 

after an international competition launched 
by cmlc in 2009 invited architects, designers, 
engineers and the public at large to offer design 
ideas for the bridge, three proposals were shortlisted 
from over 30 received. 

on february 25, 2010, the public was offered an 
opportunity to comment on the bridge design 
finalists at an event hosted by cmlc in which the 
three submissions were presented. RfR of france 
and halsall of calgary were selected as the winning 
proponents. 

final detailed design and engineering modifications 
to the bridge were completed by RfR/halsall by the 
end of 2010. 

St. patrick’s Island Bridge
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The eleganT design 
foR The BRidge  

Recalls a sTone  
skiPPing oveR WaTeR.
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The 4th street underpass will bring east village to 
stampede Park and Beltline – and vice versa – and 
is key to making east village a viable part of the city 
centre. significant progress has been made to date 
on the project: following the completion of detailed 
design work in 2010, cmlc received approval from 
The city of calgary to start construction, and in 
august 2010, cmlc celebrated a key milestone, the 
groundbreaking ceremony. 

The project has been divided into four segments, 
with three of the four completed in 2010. The north 
segment, at the intersection of 4th street and 9th 
avenue se, has undergone utility relocation. 

The south segment, at the intersection of olympic 
Way se and 11th avenue se, has also undergone 
utility relocation. 

The central segment, composed of what will 
ultimately become the middle section of the 
underpass beneath the cPR tracks, has had a  
train diversion (shoo-fly) put into place and the 
ancillary storage yard for cPR has been relocated  
to manchester Yard. 

The off-site segment, which involves the 26th 
avenue se roundabout – located east of dartmouth 
Road and manchester Yards – was completed and 
has been successful in mobilizing traffic within this 
industrial area. 

The 4th street underpass is expected to open to 
traffic in the fall of 2011. 

4th Street Underpass
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Calgary Downtown 
District Energy Centre
2010 was the year that a smaller energy footprint 
became a reality for east village and some key 
neighbours. 

cmlc welcomed enmaX, The city of calgary’s 
wholly owned utility company, as its calgary 
downtown district energy centre opened on 9th 
avenue se. The centre, which has the capacity to 
heat up to 10 million square feet of residential and 
commercial space, helps make east village 
a more sustainable community. in march 2010, 
The city of calgary municipal Building 
(city hall) switched from an aging 
conventional boiler system to purchasing 
its heat from the district energy centre. 

WoRk in PRogRess: The 
4Th sTReeT undeRPass 

flanks The neW disTRicT 
eneRgY cenTRe.
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in 2010, formal redevelopment plans for the king 
edward hotel significantly progressed, with key 
public funding announcements for its rejuvenation 
and integration into the future national music centre.
cantos music foundation secured $25 million in 
july 2010 from The city of calgary and another $50 
million was committed to the development by the 
provincial and federal governments. cmlc continued 
to work collaboratively with cantos music foundation 
to support the project through cantos’ national 
music centre branding initiatives and development 
permitting processes.

The first step in the physical transformation of the king 
edward was taken when some hazardous materials 
and debris were removed from the landmark.  

hazardous materials, including asbestos and lead paint, 
were removed from the nearby st. louis hotel, and the 
hillier Block continued to undergo upgrading. Both will 
be made development-ready in 2011.

hErITAGE 
BUIlDINgS

The sT. louis hoTel and 
The hillieR Block geT 
ReadY foR neW gloRY.
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ENvIrONmENTAL
REMEDIaTION
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in 2010, we honoured our commitment to maintaining east village’s natural legacy through 
environmental stewardship and habitat remediation and conservation. 

impacted soils and contaminants were removed from a site located in close proximity to the simmons 
Building. concrete and other waste products from the Bow River and its banks were also removed. 
native plants and trees were planted along RiverWalk and in east village. cmlc continued to monitor 
and address contamination issues as they arose on a case-by-case basis throughout the year during 
the construction process.

Sustainability
Throughout 2010, we continued to work toward the creation of a sustainable community through a 
review of the long-term sustainability vision and strategic framework for east village.
 
We engaged a local consulting firm to refresh the sustainable Building strategy for east village, create 
a sustainable Builders’ guide and undertake a high-level inventory of sustainability issues/impacts 
associated with cmlc’s operations.
 
our team began this process with a focus on integrating social, economic and environmental factors 
that will drive sustainable solutions during redevelopment of the community. 

We continued to follow the principles of leadership in energy and environmental design (leed) and 
are pursuing the leed nd (neighbourhood) designation for the community. 
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in 2010, we continued to work collaboratively with the community, programming events, getting 
involved in outreach and educational initiatives, and continuing to learn more about our neighbours in 
order to better respond to their needs.  

in 2010, we embarked on a year-long master planning process – which included extensive community 
engagement – to help shape the future of st. Patrick’s island. The competition for a new pedestrian 
bridge linking the island to east village also had a very successful community component as the three 
shortlisted design candidates presented their visions at a public forum that cmlc hosted in february, 
2010. our continued commitment to and active communication with city residents has opened the 
doors of east village to a wide range of calgarians and canadians. 

We also invited area residents and all calgarians to experience east village during the opening of the 
first phase of RiverWalk. We will celebrate the opening of subsequent phases of RiverWalk with the 
public; at the same time, we will shift some of our focus from the construction of public spaces to the 
programming of such spaces so they become part of everyone’s lives.

as our development partners strive to create spaces that are consistent with our master Plan, we 
employed a variety of media and outreach tactics – including websites, focus groups, open houses, 
collateral materials, newsletters and advisory committees – to ensure that public feedback was 
captured and considered on a variety of housing and development issues. findings will be used to 
inform future retail and residential development.

our roots in the community continued to grow through the temporary community garden that is 
much loved by local residents. 2010 marked just the second year a community garden has been 
planted in east village; it was expanded from 21 plots to 36 in order to accommodate growing interest 
from residents. cmlc hosted a community garden opening on may 29, 2010 so that gardeners could 
meet each other and begin planting. friendships are cultivated along with vegetables at the east 
village community garden, and cmlc intends to continue to make it part of life in our urban village.

ENGAGING 
a COMMUNITy
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david BRunning, aka  
‘The kid Belo’, in fRonT 
of his handiWoRk aT  
The seafood maRkeT.



art is steadily being integrated into east village. 
most significantly, cmlc and the calgary arts 
development authority (cada) launched a pilot 
project to activate the former seafood market as 
a creative space. cada acts as cmlc’s project 
manager and subleases the studio/video/creative 
space to artists who have been identified through 
a process managed by cada. at year’s end, more 
than 21 artists, including musicians, visual artists, 
writers and interactive artists, were using space in 
14 separate studio environments. 

Public art in the community created a new street 
culture in 2010. There was a graphic feast of 

murals on the seafood market building and the 
king edward hotel by local graffiti artist david 
Brunning, aka ‘The kid Belo’. The city  
of calgary’s Public art program, in partnership 
with cmlc, resulted in ‘i am the River,’ a 
photographic installation on RiverWalk by local 
artist derek Besant.
 
cmlc is proud of the eclectic nature of east 
village and our public art will continue to reflect 
that character in 2011 and beyond.  

a New Street Culture
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‘each oTheR’,  
one gRouP of The manY 
aRTisTs noW WoRking in 

The seafood maRkeT.



in 2010, the integrated marketing communications Plan proved critical in securing private investment 
and public buy-in to develop a mixed-use, multi-family community for our urban downtown 
neighbourhood.

We continued to define and promote the unique selling propositions of east village through a key 
messaging and community programming approach. “urban explorers”, the broad group of individuals 
identified in a study as those who would likely make up the area’s current and future population, 
continued to be targeted through our east village branding campaign. a series of marketing and 
communication efforts anchored in special events, programming, advertising, public relations, 
promotion, and media relations were implemented this past year in an effort to grow acceptance 
and alter perceptions of east village as a desirable place to live.

in collaboration with our partners, we also conducted a series of 
focus groups to identify how perceptions were changing in east village 
as a result of our marketing and communications efforts and to inform our  
partners’ design plans for residential products and retail services. 

mArkETING 
CUSTOMER OUTREaCh
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The Walls of The  
seafood maRkeT  
goT a modeRn facelifT 
in 2010.
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in 2010, cmlc launched a targeted developer 
marketing strategy that defined a national and 
international marketing approach to identifying 
suitable developers. The strategy was informed by 
earlier research conducted by Roland Berger and 
based on the master Plan for east village. it was 
designed to identify and cultivate relationships 
with desirable multi-family residential developers 
who had demonstrated expertise with inner-city 
brownfield development and the creation of multi-
family, mixed-use communities.

Parallel to this process was the updating and 
rewriting of land use bylaws for east village to 
support new development applications.

cmlc identified and cultivated relationships  
with more than 130 developers, which resulted in 
the receipt of several strong expressions of  
interest. 

The carefully phased implementation of this 
strategy resulted in the most significant news 
of 2010 – the sale of the first parcels of land 
within east village, and the beginning of the first 
substantial development in the neighbourhood 
in almost a decade. in october 2010, embassy 
development/Bosa development corporation 
enthusiastically committed to delivering 700,000 
square feet of residential and retail product to 
east village. The project will trigger approximately 
$300 million of mixed-use, multi-family residential 
development – including approximately 600 new 
residential units. 

We continued to seek suitable development 
partners and by year-end, fRam Building group 
was also close to finalizing a significant land deal 
that would subsequently be announced in early 
2011. 

LAND 
SalES



The fiRsT miXed-use develoP-
menT deal foR easT village 
Was signed in ocToBeR, 2010.
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aWaRDS
Illumination Engineering Society (IES) ‘Illumination Award of Merit’
illumination engineering society of north america (iesna) recognized the langevin Bridge’s led 
installation for professionalism, ingenuity and originality in lighting design. 

Illumination Engineering Society (IES) ‘Calgary Section Illumination Award’ 
good illumination is recognized as a vital aspect of the ideal community experience. cmlc was 
recognized for its groundbreaking lighting design work system on the langevin Bridge. 

Canadian Society of Landscape Architects (CSLA) ‘National Award of Merit’ 
The RiverWalk master Plan was recognized by the csla with a ‘national award of merit’ in the 
category of ‘Planning and analysis’. The csla annual professional awards recognize excellence 
in landscape architecture in categories including design, planning and analysis, research, 
communications, landscape management, new directions and residential design. 

Canadian Urban Institute (CUI) ‘2010 Urban Leadership Award – Imaginative’
in april, cmlc was recognized by the canadian urban institute (cui) as an organization making the 
city a safer and more dynamic place to live and work. cmlc was awarded for its use of an inventive 
financing mechanism to support the redevelopment of east village.

2010 Consulting Engineers of Alberta (CEA) ‘Award of Excellence’
Progressive engineering ltd., part of the Trow group of companies and cmlc’s lead engineering 
consultant on the east village infrastructure upgrades, won in the category of community 
development for its role in the east village redevelopment project. it is the highest honour that cea 
bestows in recognition of urban land engineering and related services provided during the planning 
and development of residential, commercial, recreational, major community parks, and revitalization 
development projects.

Economic Developers Association of Canada ß‘2010 Gold Medal Marketing Canada Awards’
cmlc and its branding company Resonance were awarded five gold medal marketing awards,  
more than any other organization in canada. The edac recognizes communities that shine in  
promotion and furthering economic development priorities. awards were in these categories:
1) Best Brand identity
2) Best collateral material – 4 Pages or less (master Plan Teaser Brochure)
3) Best collateral material – 4 Pages or more (EVE Magazine)
4) Best micro/niche Website – evexperience.com
5) Best of category – marketing Budget $200,000 – $600,000 (EVE Magazine)

SAM Award – Moving Media
cmlc and its branding company Resonance won this award from the  
canadian home Builders’ association for a short documentary about the  
urban explorer demographic.

Vitality Award – Calgary Downtown Association 
awarded to cmlc in recognition of organizations that help create  
a vibrant and thriving city centre.  
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ACCOUNTABILITY 
rEpOrT

calgary city council has placed a great deal of trust in cmlc to execute the Rivers 
district community Revitalization Plan. cmlc recognizes that a sound and effective 
corporate governance system and a commitment to accountability and transparency 
are essential to its continued success.

cmlc is committed to the principles of good governance and we employ a variety 
of policies and practices to manage corporate governance. The Board of directors 
is responsible for the overall stewardship of cmlc, approves all significant decisions 
that affect the corporation and reviews the results. 

The relationship between cmlc and The city of calgary is governed by the 
unanimous shareholder agreement. as sole shareholder, The city of calgary has 
the exclusive right to appoint the directors, appoint the auditor for cmlc, amend the 
articles of incorporation and write the bylaws of cmlc.

cmlc is governed by an eight-member Board of directors (The Board) appointed 
by The city of calgary. The Board has the authority and responsibility to manage the 
business affairs of cmlc within the business plans and budgets approved annually 
by council.

The Board is accountable for the effective management of the business operations 
and the outcomes of cmlc within the approved business plan and budget. The 
mayor is the sole elected official representative appointed to the Board.

BOArD Of DirECTOrs

Lyle Edwards, C.A., Chairman of the Board

sian Matthews secretary

Mayor Naheed Nenshi Director

Ian MacGregor Director

Alec McDougall Director

Arlene Dickinson Director

Doug Kester Director (nominated by the Board in October, 2010 

and formally appointed by the shareholder in february 2011)

COrpOrATE OffiCErs

Lyle Edwards, C.A., Acting CEO

sheryl McMullen, C.A., Interim Chief Operating Officer

COrpOrATE sErViCE prOViDErs 

HsBC Corporate Bank

Deloitte & Touche LLP Auditors

MacLeod Dixon LLP Corporate Legal
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BOArD COMMiTTEEs AND ThEir rOlEs

The extraordinary diversity, experience and depth that our Board members bring to 
our organization have been instrumental in our achievements and success to date. 
The Board is committed to ensuring sound corporate governance practices and the 
effective oversight of cmlc. 

cmlc’s Board of directors has formed standing committees tasked with general 
oversight in specific areas. These committees include the corporate governance 
committee, audit committee, compensation & human Resources committee, 
environment, health & safety committee and the evaluation committee.

Corporate Governance Committee 
chair – sian Matthews

The corporate governance committee is responsible for monitoring, evaluating 
and making recommendations to the Board on the process and structure used to 
manage the business and affairs of the corporation. These include: information 
disclosure obligations, code of conduct, allocation of roles and responsibilities, the 
accountability for carrying out organizational responsibilities and the implementa-
tion of risk and compliance management.

Audit Committee 
chair – Lyle Edwards, C.A.

The audit committee is responsible for overseeing financial statements, accounting 
practices and policies; evaluating the results of external audits and related matters; 
overseeing financial risk management; and assessing internal controls.

Compensation & Human Resources Committee 
chair – Mayor Dave Bronconnier to October, 2010 / Doug Kester - effective 

December, 2010

The compensation committee is responsible for compensation strategy, objectives 
and policies. it reviews the performance of the chief executive officer and the senior 
executive group performance against pre-defined objectives and criteria.

Environment, Health & safety Committee
chair – Alec McDougall 

The environment, health & safety committee is responsible for ensuring that policy 
guidelines are in place to administer the corporation’s environmental programs. it 
reviews compliance with environmental policies, health and safety standards and ap-
plicable legislation related to the corporation’s liability.

Evaluation Committee
chair – Lyle Edwards, C.A.

The evaluation committee is responsible for establishing guidelines for evaluating 
third-party development proposals requiring the purchase of cmlc land. it is also 
mandated to review and evaluate such proposals and, upon satisfaction, recom-
mend them to the Board for approval.
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ACCOUNTABILITY 
rEpOrT (Continued)

puBliC & sTAkEhOlDEr ACCOuNTABiliTy
cmlc strives to achieve an optimum level of public and stakeholder accountability. 
The processes involved in achieving this level of accountability include:

• an annual general meeting;
• a published annual report including audited financial statements;
• Regular meetings with the advisory committee to provide updates and solicit  
   advice;
• Regular meetings with key stakeholders; 
• Regular informational open houses for the public at large;
• a three-year corporate and financial plan;
• an annual business plan, including budget and capital requirements;
• an annual marketing and communications plan; and
• detailed accounting systems for the benefit of our shareholder.

COrpOrATE pErfOrMANCE MANAGEMENT
sustainability is a core principle of cmlc and we are committed to moving towards 
sustainable project development. design excellence, public accessibility, economic 
prosperity and fiscal sustainability are intrinsic to our plans for success. 

With each new major project undertaken, we assess environmental, social and eco-
nomic impacts and opportunities. Plans are formulated to improve the quality of life 
in east village and the Rivers district and ensure a solid legacy.

cmlc has built a strong foundation for consistent sustainable growth, with clear 
strategies in each strategic focus area, core strengths in the competencies that  
matter most and an organizational structure that leverages strengths. 

cmlc strives to meet the priorities of its Board of directors and its sole shareholder, 
The city of calgary. These efforts reflect a commitment to strong corporate gover-
nance practices, effective communication, high performance standards and corpo-
rate social responsibility.

cmlc strives to excel in its financial results and enhance its relationships with clients 
and stakeholders, and we are focused on creating legacies and historic assets that 
provide lasting value in east village and the Rivers district.

CODE Of BusiNEss CONDuCT AND CONfliCT Of iNTErEsT pOliCy 
cmlc has adopted a code of Business conduct and conflict of interest Policy.  
all employees sign an attestation indicating knowledge of and compliance with  
this Policy. 
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BOArD COMpENsATiON
The Board of directors is compensated according to the shareholder-approved 
remuneration schedule as follows: chairman of the Board: $30,000 per year; and 
independent directors: $15,000 per year. mayor naheed nenshi (director) is not 
compensated for his role as director. fees paid to Board members are all-inclusive 
and no additional meeting fees are paid.

COrpOrATE GOVErNANCE hiGhliGhTs
cmlc’s Board of directors provided a significant investment in time to the organiza-
tion in 2010, a contribution that does much to further the goals of both cmlc and 
the future of the Rivers district in general. The Board’s support for the development 
of the east village master Plan is integral in the overall governance of cmlc into the 
future.  

The Board provides stewardship for the corporation by setting the strategic direc-
tion and policies necessary to achieve the goals and objectives of the organization. 
in performing this role, the Board members:

• commit to acting honestly and in good faith to the best interests of cmlc;
• meet regularly (6 to 12 times per year);
• conduct an annual strategic planning retreat. This high-level strategy meeting  

reviews past progress and offers a forum to strategize for future projects;
• approve the annual business plan and budget; and
• establish subcommittees for assistance when needed.

in addition, the corporation’s senior management team regularly briefs the Board, 
its committees and the mayor on operational issues and provides reports and  
analysis for discussion.

2010 suMMAry Of BOArD/shArEhOlDEr MEETiNG ATTENDANCE  (1)

 directors feb 11 apr 20 may 20* may 26 sep 7 sep 7** oct 6 nov 4 dec 7 meetings attended(1)  %
           (Partial or full)

 lyle edwards  X X X X X X X X X 9/9 100%

 sian matthews X    X X X X X X  7/9 78%

 mayor dave Bronconnier X X  X X X   X X n/a n/a 7/7 100%

 ian macgregor X  X  X  X X X X X 8/9 89%

 alec mcdougall X  X  X  X X X X X 8/9 89%

 arlene dickinson X X   X  X  X X X 7/9  78%

 chris ollenberger X X X X X X X X X 9/9 100%

 mayor naheed nenshi n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a X X 2/2 100%
  
 (1) attendance in person or by telephone

*annual general meeting
** special shareholder meeting
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cmlc sustained its consistent performance throughout 2010 and saw stable growth 
even with the threats of a double-dip recession. Throughout 2010, cmlc continued 
to meet project goals, accumulate additional land, and overcome economic 
difficulties as it performed favourably financially. 

The total community Revitalization levy (cRl) for 2010 was $11,835,070, paid to 
cmlc by The city of calgary on a quarterly basis. 2010 saw the completion and 
further development of major projects in the Rivers district, which enabled the cRl 
revenues to surpass those originally forecast. 

our cash position was $3,082,322 at the end of the year and our receivables were 
reduced to $4,642,725. in 2010 cmlc billed and received the first $14 million from 
The city of calgary’s contribution towards the 4th street underpass. The second and 
final contribution of $14 million became payable and was billed in and received in the 
first quarter of 2011.  

during 2010, work on confluence Way, Riverfront avenue, 8th avenue and 
RiverWalk Phase 1 was completed and we continued construction work on the 4th 
street underpass and RiverWalk Phase 2. We also began design work on the st. 
Patrick’s island and Bridge. as a result, there was an increase in the infrastructure 
development assets to $108,636,951. despite continuing economic uncertainties in 
2010, cmlc continued to attain significant cost savings on the infrastructure  
work undertaken during the year due to mutually beneficial business arrangements 
with our partners.

in 2010, one parcel of land was purchased from a private owner in east village to 
facilitate the assembly of a development parcel. cmlc also received six additional 
parcels from The city of calgary that were transferred at a book value of $5,976,283 
and financed by mortgages payable to The city of calgary. The mortgages in place 
with The city are to be repaid when the land parcels are sold to independent third 
parties.

The decrease in capital assets and deferred start-up costs are due to regular 
amortization over a five-year period. The deferred start-up costs were originally 
incurred by The city to obtain the provincial regulation for the cRl and to set up 
cmlc.  

long-term debt increased due to additional debentures totalling $38 million 
being issued through alberta capital finance authority to provide funding for the 
infrastructure work completed in 2010. interest payable increased due to increased 
borrowings during the year. 

accounts payable decreased to $12,517,173 at year-end, mainly because the fall 
construction season was not as long as the one experienced in 2009. 

net income increased to $4,273,591 in 2010 and resulted in retained earnings of 
$7,996,009.

With the sale of significant parcels of land to visionary developer embassy/Bosa 
and with another imminent land sale to fRam+slokker on the horizon, cmlc ended 
the year in an enviable position. cmlc continues its commitment to executing 
its mandate to construct effective projects, be financially and environmentally 
responsible and build a successful and sustainable community.

mANAGEmENT’S DISCUSSION  
AND ANALYSIS
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rEpOrT 
OF mANAGEmENT

The financial statements and all of the information in the 2010 annual Report are 
the responsibility of management. The financial statements have been prepared 
in accordance with canadian generally accepted accounting Principles (gaaP) 
and management’s best estimates and judgments. The financial and operating 
information presented in this annual report is consistent with the financial statements 
and accompanying notes.  

management has prepared the management’s discussion and analysis and it should 
be read in conjunction with the financial statements and accompanying notes.  

cmlc has designed and maintains internal controls to safeguard assets and facilitate 
the preparation of reliable and relevant financial information on a timely basis.  

The Board of directors has appointed an audit committee, which consists of 
independent directors of the Board, to ensure management fulfills its responsibilities 
for financial reporting.  

The independent external auditors, deloitte & Touche llP, have been appointed 
by the shareholder to express an opinion on cmlc’s financial statements. The 
accompanying report of deloitte & Touche llP outlines the scope of their 
examination and their opinion on the financial statements.  

(signed)      (signed)

Lyle Edwards, C.A.    sheryl McMullen, C.A.
Acting cEO     intErim chiEf OpErAting OfficEr
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INDEpENDENT AUDITOr’S rEpOrT

Auditor’s report

To the shareholder of Calgary Municipal land Corporation:

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Calgary Municipal land Corporation, 
which comprise the balance sheet as at december 31, 2010 and statements of income and retained 
earnings and cash flows for the year then ended and notes to the financial statements.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with canadian generally accepted accounting Principles, and for such internal control as 
management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility

our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We con-
ducted our audit in accordance with canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those stan-
dards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

an audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures 
in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or 
error. in making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that 
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effec-
tiveness of the entity’s internal control. an audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of ac-
counting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well 
as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our audit opinion. 

Opinion
in our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of 
calgary municipal land corporation as at december 31, 2010 and the results of its operations and cash 
flows for the year then ended in accordance with canadian generally accepted accounting Principles.

april 21, 2011 
calgary, alberta
chartered accountants

Deloitte & Touche LLP
3000 scotia Centre
700 second street s.W.
Calgary AB T2P 0s7
Canada

Tel: (403) 267-1700
fax: (403) 264-2871
www.deloitte.ca
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  2010 2009
  $	 $

AssETs

Current assets

 Cash and cash equivalents (Note 3) 3,082,322 212,022

 Accounts receivable and prepaids (Note 11) 4,642,725 5,988,034	

   7,725,047 6,200,056

Infrastructure development assets (Note 4)   108,636,951 80,870,425

Land inventory  44,179,266 33,894,299

Property and equipment (Note 5)  135,819 112,044

Other non-current assets  

 start-up costs (Note 6)  620,905  	927,194

TOTAl AssETs 161,297,988 122,004,018

liABiliTiEs

Current liabilities

 Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 12,517,173 20,166,064

 holdbacks payable 5,560,549  3,703,549

 Interest payable 2,011,631 1,371,132

  20,089,353 	25,240,745

Long-term debt (Note 8)  133,212,625  89,804,776 

Program 701 advance (Note 9) -  3,236,078	

	 	  153,301,978		 118,281,599	

shArEhOlDEr’s EQuiTy

share capital (Note 10) 1 1

Retained earnings  7,996,009 3,722,418

TOTAl shArEhOlDEr’s EQuiTy 7,996,010 3,722,419

TOTAl liABiliTiEs AND shArEhOlDEr’s EQuiTy  161,297,988  	122,004,018

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 

CALGARy MUNICIPAL LAND CORPORATION

BAlANCE shEET
As AT DECEMBER 31, 2010
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  2010 2009
  $	 $

rEVENuE

 Community Revitalization Levy 11,835,070 7,626,503

 Interest 51,939 50,298

 Rent 335,427 501,140 

 Miscellaneous 7,456 119,923

TOTAl AssETs 12,229,892 8,297,864

EXpENDiTurEs

 salaries and employee benefits 1,362,341 1,070,427	

 general administration (Note 5 and Note 6) 2,063,422 1,741,218

 Interest – infrastructure debt 3,926,586 2,617,476

 Interest – start-up loan 334,200 239,479 

 Loan administration fees 233,613 153,268

 financing charges 36,139 32,254

TOTAl EXpENDiTurEs 7,956,301 5,854,122

NET EArNiNGs 4,273,591 2,443,742

rETAiNED EArNiNGs, BEGiNNiNG Of yEAr 3,722,418 1,278,676	

rETAiNED EArNiNGs, END Of yEAr  7,996,009  	3,722,418

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 

CALGARy MUNICIPAL LAND CORPORATION

sTATEMENT Of iNCOME 
AND rETAiNED EArNiNGs
fOR ThE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2010
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  2010 2009
	 	 $	 $

Operating

Net earnings  4,273,591 2,443,742	

Adjustment for amortization expenditure 350,789 344,472	

Changes in non-cash working capital   

 Accounts receivable and prepaids 1,345,309	 (3,754,891)

 Infrastructure development assets (27,766,526)	 (50,288,261)

 Land inventory (10,284,967)	 (16,929,850)

 Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (7,648,891) 	 	11,932,117	 

 holdback payable 1,857,000	 2,131,760 

 Interest payable 640,499	 899,916)

	 	 (37,233,196)	 (53,220,995)

Investing

 Purchase of property and equipment (68,275)	 (20,878)

 Leasehold improvements — simmons Building -	 1,439,594

 start-up costs -	 (41,641)

	 	 (68,275)	 1,377,075

Financing

 Program 701 advance (3,236,078) 	 - 

 start-up loan (repayment) advance -	 6,000,000	

 Infrastructure loan advances  38,000,000	 26,000,000

 The City of Calgary mortgage advances 5,407,849	 7,424,655

   40,171,771	 39,424,655

INCREAsE (DECREAsE) IN CAsH AND CAsH EqUIVALENTs 2,870,300 (12,419,265)

 

CAsH AND CAsH EqUIVALENTs, BEGINNING OF yEAR 212,022  12,631,287

   

CAsH AND CAsH EqUIVALENTs, END OF yEAR 3,082,322 212,022

Represented by:   

 Cash 784,277	 212,022

 Cash equivalents 2,298,045	 -

  3,082,322 212,022

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

CALGARy MUNICIPAL LAND CORPORATION

sTATEMENT Of CAsh flOWs
fOR ThE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2010
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1.  DEsCripTiON Of BusiNEss
calgary municipal land corporation (“cmlc” or the “corporation”), a wholly owned subsidiary of The 
city of calgary (“The city”), was incorporated on february 22, 2007. on july 5, 2007, pursuant to the 
Municipal Government Act and the control of corporation Regulation (aR 284/2003), the Provincial 
minister of municipal affairs approved, via ministerial order l: 162/07, The city of calgary as the sole 
shareholder pursuant to section 250(2) (e) of the Municipal Government Act. cmlc, as a wholly owned 
subsidiary of The city, is not subject to income tax.

 The corporation was formed to implement public infrastructure improvements that will be the catalyst 
for private and public sector real estate development in the Rivers district.   

2.  siGNifiCANT ACCOuNTiNG pOliCiEs

 Basis of presentation
The financial statements are prepared in accordance with canadian generally accepted accounting 
principles (“gaaP”).    

 Cash and cash equivalents
cash and cash equivalents consist of balances on deposit and investments in money market instruments 
with maturities within three months from the date of acquisition.   

 land inventory
land inventory is carried at the lower of cost and net realizable value. The net realizable value is the 
market value of land less any selling costs. cmlc capitalizes all costs associated with land held for resale, 
including financing and maintenance charges.    

 infrastructure development assets
infrastructure development assets are projects currently under construction that will result in an as-
set being constructed which will be turned over to The city at the final acceptance certificate phase of 
construction. infrastructure development assets are recorded at cost. cmlc capitalizes direct construc-
tion and development costs to the projects under development, which will be recovered from The city 
through the community Revitalization levy (“cRl”) collected by The city on behalf of cmlc. These 
assets will not be amortized by cmlc.    

 property and equipment
Property and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated amortization. amortization is provided 
using methods and rates intended to amortize the cost of assets over their estimated useful lives. The 
amortization rates are as follows:

  office furniture and equipment straight-line method over 5 years
  computer hardware straight-line method over 5 years
  computer software straight-line method over 5 years.
 

amortization commences in the first full month of ownership.  

 Property and equipment is recorded at cost and is tested for impairment whenever a change in events 
or circumstances indicates that the carrying value may not be recoverable. any resulting impairment 
loss is recognized in the period it is determined.

CALGARy MUNICIPAL LAND CORPORATION

NOTEs TO fiNANCiAl sTATEMENTs 

fOR ThE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2010
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 start-up costs
These costs relate to project management and administrative costs incurred by The city that are associ-
ated with the set-up of the Rivers district community Revitalization levy and calgary municipal land 
corporation. These costs were amortized over a five-year period beginning in 2008, the first year of 
receipt of community Revitalization levy funds.      

 revenue recognition
sales revenues are recognized upon title of the property passing to the purchaser and receipt of at least 
15% of the total proceeds.  

 The community Revitalization levy, interest and rental revenues are recognized when persuasive evi-
dence of an arrangement exists, the amounts are earned and measurable, and collection is reasonably 
assured.  

 use of estimates
The preparation of financial statements, in conformity with canadian gaaP, requires management to 
make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amount of assets and liabilities, disclosure 
of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of 
revenues and expenses during the reporting period. such estimates include the estimated useful life and 
potential impairment of property and equipment, and accrued liabilities. actual results could differ from 
these estimates. These estimates and assumptions are reviewed quarterly and, as adjustments become 
necessary, they are reported in earnings in the period in which they become known.     

 Capital disclosures
The corporation adopted the recommendations of cica handbook section 1535, capital disclosures. 
This section requires the disclosure of information about externally imposed capital requirements. The 
adoption of this section had no impact on the financial statements.  

 The corporation does not have any externally imposed capital requirements. The corporation man-
ages capital through the use of a combination of debt and mortgage financing provided through its sole 
shareholder, The city of calgary.   

 future accounting changes 
 The cica has issued a new accounting framework applicable to canadian private enterprises. effective 

for fiscal years beginning on january 1, 2011, private enterprises will have to choose between interna-
tional financial Reporting standards (ifRs) and accounting standards for Private enterprises (asPe), 
whichever suits them best. early adoption of these standards is permitted. The corporation currently 
plans to adopt the asPe for its fiscal year beginning on january 1, 2011. The impact of this transition has 
not yet been determined.  

CALGARy MUNICIPAL LAND CORPORATION

NOTEs TO fiNANCiAl sTATEMENTs (CONTINUED)

fOR ThE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2010

3. CAsh AND CAsh EQuiVAlENTs

  2010 2009
	 	 $	 $

 Cash 784,277	 212,022

 Cash equivalents 2,298,045	 -

  3,082,322 212,022

 The effective interest rate on cash equivalents was 1% for 2010.
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CALGARy MUNICIPAL LAND CORPORATION

NOTEs TO fiNANCiAl sTATEMENTs (CONTINUED)

fOR ThE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2010

4. iNfrAsTruCTurE DEVElOpMENT AssETs

  2010 2009
	 	 $	 $

 East Village Infrastructure 59,765,362	 45,867,223

 RiverWalk 19,055,807	 6,553,965

 4th street Underpass 42,021,234	 28,396,821

 The City of Calgary recovery (14,000,000)	 			-

 st. Patrick’s Bridge and Island 1,794,548 52,416

  108,636,951 80,870,425

 In 2010, CMLC recovered $14,000,000 from The City for work done on the 4th street Underpass as per   
 a cost-sharing agreement with The City. 

5.  prOpErTy AND EQuipMENT

  2010 
	 	 	 Accumulated	 Net Book
	 	 Cost	 Amortization	 Value
	 	 $	 $	 $
 furniture and equipment 138,943	 69,746	 69,197
 Computer hardware 61,083	 28,407	 32,676
 Computer software 55,731	 21,785	 33,946
  255,757	 119,938	 135,819

 Amortization for 2010 is $44,501 (2009 – $38,183), which has been recorded in general administration 
 expenses in the statement of Income and Retained Earnings.

  2009 
	 	 	 Accumulated	 Net	Book
	 	 Cost	 Amortization	 Value

	 	 $	 $	 $

 furniture and equipment 105,811	 45,240	 			60,571

 Computer hardware 55,251	 19,630	 			35,621

 Computer software 26,419	 10,567	 15,852

  187,481	 75,437	 112,044

 Leasehold improvements relating to the simmons Building, were transferred to land inventory 
 at December 31, 2009.
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CALGARy MUNICIPAL LAND CORPORATION

NOTEs TO fiNANCiAl sTATEMENTs (CONTINUED)

fOR ThE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2010

6.    sTArT-up COsTs

 start-up costs are composed of the following:

  2010 
	 	 	 Accumulated	 Net Book
	 	 Cost	 Amortization	 Value
	 	 $	 $	 $
 start-up costs 1,531,443	 910,538	 620,905

 Amortization for 2010 is $306,289 (2009 – $306,289), which has been recorded in general administra-  
 tion expenditures in the statement of Income and Retained Earnings.  

  2009 
	 	 	 Accumulated	 Net	Book
	 	 Cost	 Amortization	 Value

	 	 $	 $	 $

 start-up costs 1,531,443	 604,249	 927,194

7.  OpErATiNG fACiliTy
The corporation has arranged an operating facility in a maximum amount of $5,000,000, which bears 
interest, payable monthly, at hsBc’s prime interest rate plus 0.50% per annum. This facility is secured 
by a general security agreement. as at december 31, 2010 and 2009, the operating facility was not in 
use by the corporation.

8.    lONG TErM DEBT

  2010 2009

  $ $
  

 Debentures 104,000,000 66,000,000

 Mortgages 19,212,625 13,804,776

 start-up loan 10,000,000 10,000,000

  133,212,625 89,804,776

 during 2010, the corporation issued $38 million in debentures from The city of calgary through ar-
rangements with alberta capital finance authority. debentures issued in 2010 for $33 million are to be 
repaid over 15 years and a $5 million debenture is to be repaid in 5 years.  The 15-year debentures are 
structured debt where interest-only payments are to be made for the first 8 years and then blended in-
terest and principal payments will be made for the last 7 years of the term. The 5-year debenture bears 
interest only for 5 years and the total principal will be repaid on the due date. interest is calculated daily 
and paid semi-annually in arrears. The interest rates on debentures range from 2.43% to 4.39% per an-
num.  

 mortgages of $19,212,625 held by The city of calgary relate to developable land parcels transferred to 
cmlc by The city. The mortgages are due on the earlier of december 31, 2019 or when cmlc closes a 
sale of the land to a third party. The mortgages are secured by land and are non-interest bearing.

 The start-up loan of $10,000,000 has been provided by The city of calgary under a credit agree-
ment and general security agreement. interest was payable at 3.342% from january 1, 2009 to and 
including december 31, 2010. an interest rate of 3.535% is payable from january 1, 2011 to and includ-
ing december 31, 2012, the date of maturity.  
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CALGARy MUNICIPAL LAND CORPORATION

NOTEs TO fiNANCiAl sTATEMENTs (CONTINUED)

fOR ThE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2010

 long-term debt is repayable as follows:

  $
 
 2011 -
 2012 10,000,000
 2013 -
 2014 -
 Thereafter 123,212,625
  133,212,625

9.  prOGrAM 701 ADVANCE
 The Program 701 advance relates to financing that was authorized by The city of calgary to cover 

start-up costs incurred by The city for obtaining approval for the community Revitalization levy from 
The city and the Province of alberta and for start-up costs related to cmlc. The advance is non-inter-
est bearing, unsecured and was repaid in full in december 2010.

10.  shArE CApiTAl 
 authorized:
  common shares – unlimited
 
 cmlc has one common share issued and outstanding for $1.  

11.   rElATED-pArTy TrANsACTiONs

 Total purchases from related parties:

  2010 2009

  $ $
  

 ENMAX 1,582,322 1,875,234 

City of Calgary 1,408,853 1,108,714

   2,991,175 2,983,948
 
 Purchases from enmaX are energy-related goods and services. Purchases from The city are for in-

frastructure upgrade work, application fees and property taxes. in 2010 interest paid to The city was 
$4,260,786 (2009 – $2,856,955) and loan management fees were $233,613 (2009 – $153,268). These 
transactions were completed at market value between the related parties. enmaX is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of the city.

 Accounts payable and accrued liabilities with related parties:

  2010 2009

  $ $
  

 ENMAX 1,596,687 2,035,921

	 City of Calgary 2,845,846 2,480,130

	 	 4,442,533 4,516,051
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CALGARy MUNICIPAL LAND CORPORATION

NOTEs TO fiNANCiAl sTATEMENTs (CONTINUED)

fOR ThE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2010

11.  rElATED-pArTy TrANsACTiONs (CONTINUED)

Amounts payable to ENMAX are for energy-related goods and services. Amounts payable to The 

City include interest of $2,011,631 (2009 – $1,371,132), loan management fees of $133,250 (2009 

– $88,302), infrastructure upgrade work, application fees and property taxes. These transactions 

were completed at exchange amount between the related parties.

Revenue from related parties:

  2010 2009

  $ $
  

Calgary Parking Authority 267,479 -

Receivables from related parties:

  2010 2009

  $ $
  

City of Calgary 4,465,200 4,045,825

Calgary Parking Authority 84,360 68,561

   4,549,560 4,114,386

Receivables from The city are related to the fourth quarter 2010 cRl payment, gsT on the cRl from 
2008 and 2009 and rental income from the calgary Parking authority.  

during 2010, The city transferred $5,976,283 (2009 – $7,424,655) in developable land parcels to the 
corporation at exchange value.  

in the normal course of operations, letters of credit are issued to The city to facilitate the issuance of 
development permits necessary to undertake infrastructure work. The corporation issued letters of 
credit amounting to $1,050,000, which are secured under a general security agreement with hsBc as 
at december 31, 2010 (2009 – $750,000). 

12.  fiNANCiAl iNsTruMENTs

Credit risk
The corporation’s credit risk is primarily attributable to its accounts receivables. The corporation’s cred-
it risk is limited as 98% (2009– 69%) of the corporation’s accounts receivables balance at december 31, 
2010 is due from The city of calgary, with the remaining balance comprised of goods and services Tax 
receivable.

    
fair value

The fair value of cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, and accounts payable and accrued 
liabilities approximates their carrying values due to their short-term maturity. The city of calgary 
mortgages also approximate fair value as they are non-interest bearing. The estimated fair value of the 
debentures is $107,224,000 and the start-up loan is $10,206,000. The estimated fair value is based on 
current lending rates with similar maturities obtainable from alberta capital finance authority. 
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